WAGON DEMAND REGISTRATION FEE
Registration:
1. Any person who desires of dispatching his goods by wagon should register his indent
in wagon demand / priority register.
2. The following particulars should be shown in the wagon demand register.
 Date and time of registration, serial number, consignor’s and consignee’s name
and address, station to, name of the commodity, type of wagon required, signature
of the party or signature of the person registering the demand.
3. Wagon demand registration fee is collected for the wagons registered under different
gauges as under”:
Gauge
BG
MG
NG

WDRF per wagon Rs.
1500
1500
1500

WDRF per Standard rake Rs.
50,000
50,000
1.500 ×No.of Wagons

4. W.D.R.F. may be collected in cash/DD or through e-payment in case of e-RD.
5. A separate money receipt in two portions will be issued with following particulars;
name of the consignor, priority number, date of registration, station to, commodity,
name of the person who is authorized to take refund, type of wagon indented.
6. After collecting the W.D.R.F., the indents are registered in priority registers
maintained separately for wagon loads and train loads for each series and signature of
the party is obtained.
7. Any number of indents can be accepted, except to quota points, where individual
railways impose restrictions.
8. No indent should be accepted for destination which has been restricted “Until further
advice”
9. Clubbing of commodities is permitted up to a maximum of 2 in a wagon.
10. A maximum of 12 RRs can be issued per wagon.
11. Rs.300/- extra is collected for issue of every additional railway receipt issued per
wagon.
12. These registers are kept open to public for inspection.
Exemptions from payment of WDRF:






Kit wagons booked on kit passes issued to railway employees on retirement on
transfer account
Railway material consignments booked by railway officials
Container traffic
Military Traffic
Platinum, Gold and Silver card holders(Platinum-Offering more than Rs.100
crores in the previous year, Gold-Between 50-100 crores and Silver-Between
10-50 Crores)
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Forfeiture of wagon demand registration fee:
Wagon demand registration fee is forfeited under the following circumstances
 When wagon demand is cancelled after the physical supply of wagons.
 When wagon demand is cancelled within 10 days of registration.
 When loading is not commenced within the free time allowed for loading.
 When consignor has given in writing to detain the wagon and the loading is not
commenced within 24 hours from the expiry of free time, indent is cancelled, WDRF
is forfeited and demurrage charges levied without granting any free time.
 When consignor is not willing to pay freight charges as per existing railway tariff.
 An amount equal to WDRF will be collected from premier customers when they
cancel their indents under any of the above conditions.
 When WDRF refund is not claimed within 3 years as per limitations Act.
 When a wagon / rake is supplied to an indenter which he commences loading within
the free time but takes more than the free time permitted, the wagon registration fee
will not be forfeited but demurrage will be recovered in accordance with the rule.
 When a rake is supplied to an indenter at congested goods shed and he commences
loading within the free time but does not complete the loading within twice the
permissible free time, one subsequent pending indent of the said consignor will be
cancelled along with forfeiture of WDRF. Similarly, if he does not complete the
loading within three times the permissible free time, another pending indent will be
cancelled along with forfeiture of WDRF and so on.
Refund of wagon demand registration fee:
Station master is empowered to give refund of wagon demand registration fee when paid
in cash/DD and WDRF is refundable under the following circumstances.





When wagon is booked and loaded.
When supply of wagon is not made up to 10 days and the consignor wants to cancel
his indent.
When open wagon is supplied against an indent for covered wagon or vice versa and
the consignor is not willing to load.
When restrictions are imposed without any time limit.

Note:
1. On surrender of money receipt, refund is granted.
2. If money receipt is lost, refund can be granted on execution of a stamped
Indemnity Bond.
3. The amount can be adjusted towards the freight charges in case of paid traffic.
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Change / Cancellation of Indents under special conditions:
Cancellation of indents will be dealt differently when Railway Board issues notice to
withdraw transportation of particular business segment or a particular stream of traffic or
even a specific commodity for any of the following reasons.






Disruption of a particular section due to Force majeure conditions
Closure of the section after due notification
Closure of the originating goods shed after due notification
Closure of the destination goods shed after due notification
Phasing out or withdrawal of a particular type of rolling stock altogether for which
indent had been placed

In cases where the originating station is affected, no change of indent will be permitted.
In all the above cases where destination station is affected except (iii), the consignor may
be allowed to change the destination station of the indent to any other destination within
Zonal Railways of initial destination station.
In case of phasing out or withdrawal of a particular type of rolling stock, the consignor
may also be allowed to change the indent to another type of stock.
The above change may be permitted by the booking station only after the receipt of the
confirmation from the zonal railway of the destination station.
Not more than one such change may be permitted.
If the consignor does not opt for change up to 30 days from the date of issuance of
such notice, the indent shall be treated as cancelled on 31 st day and the registration fee shall
be refunded.
Change of Commodity:
1.
2.

It is permitted by DCM if the commodity is within the same priority.
It is permitted only once

Supply of wagons or allotment of wagons:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Each demand of wagon registration is given a serial number in the order of priority.
Separate priority registers should be maintained for wagonload traffic and trainload
traffic.
Allotment / loading orders are issued in accordance with the priority of registration as
per preferential traffic order.
Stations should load wagons in accordance with the allotment / loading orders from
the appropriate authority i.e. Sr.DOM.
The loading order given is called as Specific Loading Order (SLO).
At some stations, station masters are authorized to give loading orders in case of
inward released wagons, which is called as ‘back loading’.
The allotment or loading orders should be exhibited on the notice board of the station
for the information of the public.
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8.

Before allotment of wagons, the registers of bans and restrictions should be verified
to see whether the commodity is banned from booking or a particular route is closed
for traffic.
9. All wagons allotted and supplied should be certified by TXR (Train Examination)
staff.
10. If TXR Staff is not available the wagons are jointly selected by the consignor and the
station master after physical check.
11. Non-water tight wagons should not be supplied for goods damageable by wet.
Wagon transfer register:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

The date and time at which wagons are placed in position for loading / unloading is
recorded in the wagon transfer register.
This register is machine numbered register.
In case of wagons required to be loaded / unloaded by the owner, the signature of the
consignor / consignee should be obtained in the register, immediately after placement
/ release of wagons.
Whenever wagons are not released in time, demurrage charges should be recorded in
these registers and recovered.
The reasons for delay in treating the wagon as placed in position and non-availability
of wagons for loading and unloading due to operational convenience should be
recorded in the wagon transfer register and countersigned by the station master.

Lumpsum deposit:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Lumpsum deposit for government departments is Rs.30,000/- only for any number of
wagons.
Public sector undertakings / corporations and the private sidings having regular
transactions with the railways may be permitted at the discretion of the railways for
the facility for payment of lumpsum deposit for wagon demand registration fee.
They will have to apply to divisional commercial manager, through the station master
concerned.
The parties having regular transactions with a railway may be permitted at the
discretion of the Railways to pay a lumpsum deposit in lieu of payment of
registration fee each time an indent is made for wagon supply. The lumpsum deposit
payable will be fixed by Railway in such cases taking into account the number of
wagons that the parties concerned have to register at a time.
On receipt of the sanction from the DCM, the station master will collect the lumpsum
deposit and issue a money receipt.
If the consignor fails to load the wagons, registration fee is forfeited for the rake not
loaded and the party is requested to make good the amount forfeited.
If the amount is not made good immediately, the deposit should be reduced and
thereafter the party will be entitled to place indents for the wagons by the reduced
amount of deposit only.
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